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ALUMNI TO RETURN THURSDAY

PLANS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR AN
ARMSTRONG GEECHEES WILL BE
FOE OF PROFS THANKSGIVING
ELABORATE HOME-COMING

KICK-OFF IS SET
FOR TWO-THIRTY

DEPUTATION TEAM BOBBY CARROLL TO
WELCOME GRADS
RENDERS PROGRAM

PRESENTS PROGRAM

- Hamil and Joyner Will Sing the
Swan Song for Teachers
Here Thursday.
The Armstrong Geechees, of Sa. yannah, will be foes of the Blue Tide
. . Thanksgiving Day on the local field.
The game is scheduled to get underlay at two-thirty p. m.
The annual game which pits these
. traditional rivals against one another
. promises to be a thriller. The two
previous engagements between these
teams have resulted in a win for each.
Thursday’s game will likely decide
who will go ahead in the running.
On paper Armstrong is not so
formidable this year. The team at
the beginning of the season was inexperienced. However, with the experience gained by the five games
they have already played they can
be depended upon to furnish their
usual tough opposition.
The Profs bearing a few bruises
sustained in the Appalachian-Teachers game, are in good shape. Their
running attack and blocking has been
much better than usual in practice
the past week.
Langley, Hamil,
i See TEACHERS, page 3

MASQUERSDEBUT
A HUGE SUCCESS
Members of the Cast Do Excel;
lent Work in Their Parts

• The Masquers, under the direction
of Miss Mamie Josephine Jones,
scored a hit in their production of
“The Three Cornered Moon,” a comedy in three acts by Gertrude Tonkonogy.
The play was held in the college
auditorium on Thursday evening, November 16. The cast included: Jelks
Taylor, B. L. Douglas, Marie Pearson,
Hilda Ward, James Moore, Sybil
Strickland, Bill Brigham, Homer
Blitch, and Rose Lockhart.
Much credit is due to the splendid
direction of Miss Jones, who was capably assisted by Eddie Najjar, assistant director; Wesley Sherman, stage
manager; Prank Aguirre, lights manager; Margaret Johnston, property
manager; Sara Godbee, make-up manager; and Essie Langford, publicity
manager.
The dramatic club has been greatly
revived by the addition of Miss Jones
See MASQUERS, page 3

DR. CARLTON PALMER

The first program of the Deputa- A Very Enjoyable and Successtion Team away from the college
ful Home-Coming Expected.
campus was given at the Methodist
The Alumni of Georgia Teachers
Church in Statesboro, Sunday night,
November 12.
The program pre- College will be greeted with a most
elaborate homesented was practically the same as
coming program
that presented at an earlier date in
when they return
Vespers.
to the campus
The Y. M. C. A. is gratified with
Thursday.
Excelthe results of the team’s work thus
lent work has been
far. Other appearances of the team
done and new plans
are to be made in the near future at
,,
have been made to
Metter, Guyton, and other nearby
make
towns. The enthusiasm of th.il phase
McCormack
home-coming
of work is growing continuously and Alumni President a great success.
Invitations have been sent out to
another team is in the process of
hundreds of the alumni by the StuSee DEPUTATION, page 9
dent Council. Plans have been made
for the acceptance of most of these
invitations.
' The parade of the floats through
town and the Teachers - Armstrong
football game are two of the main
Ideas Conceived in Student events on the day’s program. The
Council and Accepted
senior class will be hosts to the alumni at a luncheon to be held in the
By Clubs
A new tradition was started last dining hall. The banquet in the dining hall at 6:30 p. m. and the dance
year on Home-coming day when the
in the gym, beginning at 8 o’clock,
student council sponsored a parade of
will close the day’s festivities.
floats representing the various or-

PALMER PRESENTS CLUBS TO STAGE
FLOATPARADE
LYCEUM NUMBER
Noted Artist to Appear Here
Next Monday

The first lyceum number of the
1939-40 series will be presented in the
college autitorium Monday evening,
November 27, at eight o’clock. At
that time Dr. Carlton Palmer, noted
artist, will present his widely acclaimed art talk, “The Jby of Pictures.”
Dr. Palmer has charmed millions
of people with this excellent talk.
Rolling over the country with a
motor car full of beautiful pictures
which he has collected all over the
world, Palmer takes his gallery of
pictures to the remotest parts, and
brings to thousands, for the first time,
the beauty of art.
William F. Russell, dean of Teachers College at Columbia University,
said the following concerning Dr.
Palmer and his talks: “I have
to many Teachers Associations
have heard many addresses, burp$:
have never heard one that was more
pleasing to me personally and that
meant more to me than that given at
Bridgeport by Carlton Palmer. I commend it in highest terms.”
Everyone who is interested in the
finer things of life should avail themselves of the opportunity to hear Dr.
Palmer.

HOSTETLER VISITS

Jv,

Mr. Ivan Hostetler, of the Industfiia.L
Arts Department, visited Fitzgerald
and Ben Hill county Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week. While there
he spoke to the Rotary Club and made
an inspection of Fitzgerald’s new Industrial Arts department.

ganizations on the campus. The pa-,
rade of last year was a great success,
and this year it is planned to be still
better. The student council offers a
loving cup to the winner of the best
decorated float in the opinion of the
judges.
This year, several organizations
have already entered floats, and many
of the other clubs and groups are expected to enter. According to D. R.
Barber, parade chairman, there will
be two bands in the parade. The
Teachers College band under the
direction of Mr. Ernest Harris will
follow the official car. Further back
in the parade will be the Statesboro
High School band under the direction
of Marion Carpenter, a senior of T. C.
The parade was instigated to create school spirit and as a means of
entertainment for the returning
alumni. The flag rush that was
formerly held on Thanksgiving
morning was moved to November
4 in order to give the parade more
time to parade the streets of
Statesboro.
All entries will meet at the railroad
between the college and town at tenthirty Thursday morning. The parade will proceed from there to town
and back again.

MmMECTEir
FROSH PRESIDENT

Rumph, Olmstead, Watson and
Salley Also Receive Offices.
Robert Bidgood, Dublin, was elected president of the freshmen class in
a special election of officers by the
freshmen which was held last Tuesday, There were two other men in the
race, but Bidgood received a majority in the first count.
George Preston, Statesboro, and J. D. Langley,
Cedartown, were the other men in the
race.
Sam Rumph, Marshallville, was
.elected vice-president over his opponents, Mary Thomas Perry, Sylvania;
J. W. Brinson, Wrightsville, and Carlton Stephens, Sycamore.
No candidate for secretary received
a majority in the first election for
that office. A run-over was held with
David Watson, Fitzgerald, emerging
the victor. Others in this race were
Carl Hutchins, Sparta, and Joyce
Jones, Louisville.
Nancy Salley, Cedartown, defeated
Thera Dell Rountree, Canoochee, in a
run-over election for treasurer. Grace
See BIDGOOD, page 3
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By LOY SCOTT

Member Georgia Collegiate Press Association

“Blessing, and glory, and wisdom,
and thanksgiving, and honor, and
power, and might, be unto our God
for ever and ever.” (Rev. 7:12).
I am of the opinion that we do not
thank God for what He is to all people. That is, we thank something for
what we have, and are, etc., without
giving God proper credit, and many
times we fail to realize the perfectness and completeness of God and His
relationship with man in his progress.
An unknown writer in “Moody’s
Monthly” shows what Christ is to
man in his many walks of life. The
following disclose this fact:
“To the architect He is the Chief
Corner Stone; to the artist He is the
One Altogether Lovely; to the baker
He is the Living Bread; to the banker He is the Hidden Treasure; to the
biologist He is the Life; to the builder He is the Sure Foundation; to the
doctor He is the Great Physician; to
the educator He is the Great Teacher; to the farmer He is the Lord of
the Harvest; to the florist He is the
Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the
Valley; to the geologist He is the
Rock of Ages; to the jurist He is the
Righteous Judge; to the jeweler He
is the Great Price; to the horticulturist He is the True Vine; to the
newspaper man He is the Good Tidings of Great Joy; to the student He
is the Incarnate Truth; to the toiler
He is the Giver of Rest; to the sinner
He is the Lamb of God that taketh
away the sins of the world.”
Please let me ask you to be grateful for what He is to you. And I
beseech you to permit Him to have
His way with you. Christ is all that
any person needs.
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Congratulations to the winners in the
Ereshmen election.
It is gratifying to see the increased interest that is being displayed in the religious organizations on the campus.
The new lighting system on the campus has
■certainly helped the looks of the campus at
night. “It” looks like a real city all lit up.
No student can afford to miss the opportunity of hearing Dr. Carlton Palmer give his
Art Lecture next Monday night. He is a noted
artist and has been widely received throughout the nation.
The first production of the dramatic club
this year proved to be a great success. That
cast and others who helped put the play over
could easily make a success, on Broadway.
Keep up the good work, Miss Jones and Dramatic club.
WELCOME ALUMNI
There seems to be few traditions on our
campus that have any real significance or firm
hold on us. There is, however,- one iron-clad
tradition to which we have conformed here at
Georgia Teachers College, and that tradition
is: Thanksgiving is Home-coming!
Each and every year the -Alumni of this
school come back to renew old acquaintances,
make new friendships, observe the growth of
the college, and have a good time in general.
The first year that home-coming was staged
here, it may not have seemed so important to
students or alumni to make this day a success.
But with the splendid growth of the school
and student body, and the increasing number
of Alumni, home-coming has become the most
important day of the year.
This year our program for home-coming
has been worked on unsparingly by students
and faculty, and we hope that the Alumni will
have a most enjoyable day here with us. We
,all join in one tumultous “Welcome Alumni.”

Well, here it is “Blue Monday”, and time for
some “red hot” dirt. I hope I’m not going to
have to stretch the truth too far to get enough
scandal to fill this page.
Did somebody say something about lights?
Miss Veazy, you might as well “light up” this
column, since you always make light of it.
Can anybody tell why Elmer Groover is
coming to the library so regular at night?
Hilda Ward has a tale to tell about the concert in Savannah. We wonder what a glove
has to do with it.
Doris Toni is a most versatile girl, and a
certain Michigan lad found it out. He sends
telegrams on Sunday.
Why are Joe Ingram and Ben Ayers so glad
that we have changed tables? Is it that they
like cherry pie?
Ask Virginia if she likes coffee (Maxwell).
She says it’s good to the last drop.
It’s not Kitty’s fault that Bill Chambless’
table starves for butter.
Azile is having a time dressing dignified.
The critics told her to dress less childish.
Here is to Marjorie Brewer, West Hall’s
Cooking Queen. She likes bookkeeping, too.
David Bowman, don’t get conceited over
your rush. I’ve heard all kinds of complaints
since certain ones found out that you are only
seventeen. Hurry and grow up; they will wait.
Miriam Girardeau, Miss Veazy congratulates you on your courting ability; she doesn’t
believe it when she sees you holding Bubby’s
hand.
J. D. and George seem to be doing all right.
We do wish, though, that Rachael was taller,
since some juniors lack energy after ball
games.
John Roberts has written a unit on air, and
he nearly chose the right topic. I judge him
by the “hot air” he blows off about the confounded thing.
Behold! Pat Padgett has run into difficulty
with her romance.
The six weeks test in Bushology was very
easy. The following grades were made: Marjorie Forehand and Jimmy Thayer, A; B. H.
and Catherine, A; Bagley and Miller, A-; Cobb
and Hamil, B; Hugh and Peggy, B; Carolyn
Foster and Bobby Bidgood, B-; Sybil and Billy,
C; Anne Breen and B. L. Douglas, C-; D. R.
and Tommie, D-; Mr. Cartee, F.
If it’s not Frances Deal, it’s Frances Sperry. These Franceses are making it hot for
you, eh Mug?
Kids, I think Ren Turner has it bad. What
do you think? He seems to be hanging round
(th) tree pretty regularly.
William Waters was in pretty hot water
when a certain co-ed wrote and asked him to
take her to the dance.
Frances Hughes has to keep a “date” book
to see who she is to walk around with (and
what else) every day after meals.

Dean Henderson
Welcomes Alumni
The students and teachers at Georgia Teachers College have been thinking of home-coming on Thanksgiving
Day for some time. The new teachers
and students want to meet the former
students and graduates. They already
know some of the Alumni because of
the things the upperclassmen have
said about them. They want to see
you and verify the information they
have about you. The students and
faculty members who have been here
for one or more years want to have
the opportunity of renewing friendships and exchanging experiences.
May another day spent on the campus make Georgia Teachers College
dearer to you.
Z. S. HENDERSON.
Let’s have the “pep” at that game
Thursday. We want those “Geechees.”
Let’s have the “pep” at that game
Thursday. We want those “Geechees.”
The Morning Watch programs are
presented for your benefit. Join in
and get something out of them.
If it isn’t funny enough to tell,
it’s been told; if it hasn’t been told,
it’s too clean; and if it’s dirty
enough to interest a frosh, the editor gets kicked out of school.
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Dr. Pittman 'Extends
Welcome To Alumni
Dear Alumni,
Do you remember when you were
a very small child and your big
brother or sister came home from college ? He, she had been away for
long-long time—three months, perhaps. For days there had been excitement around the old place. Something was in the air. Enticing orders
were coming from the kitchen. The
yard was swept clean. Flowers decorated the table. Dad stepped more
lively and Mother’s face was radiant
with joy. The children were counting
off the days on their fingers until
“Brother, Sister comes home.”
That’s the way we feel at the college about you. The upper classmen
remember you as the “big shots”
when they were freshmen. The lower
classmen have seen your large footprints here on the campus sand and
the faculty love you and long for you
as all good parents long for their
children—good and bad—and long to
have you come home.
We hope you will have a good time
today. We have planned it that way.
It will make us all happy if we see
you wearing smiles of joy as you
greet old friends, showing surpise as
you see youngsters taking your places
and filling them better than you did,
and having a sense of pride that you
are a member of the Alumni of a
college whose mission is second to
none—that of creating well equipped,
inspired and inspiring leaders for
Georgia’s public schools. We welcome
you back home today.
MARVIN S. PITTMAN.
TEACHERS, from page 1
Davis and Smith have shown up
good. Parker is in his usual stride.
The Armstrong team is in possibly
the best condition of the season.
They present a heavy and alert line.
Pinckney and Ray, guards, and Miller,
right tackle, are stalwarts in the line.
Hart at half back and McCall at
fullback have been gaining ground
consistently all season.
The probable line-ups:
Armstrong
Teachers
McLaughlin . ...E
Parker
Bentley
E
Paschal
Ihley
T
Smith
Glass
T
Palford
Pinckney
G
Horne
Miller
G
Robertson
Gordon .
.C
Langley
DeLoach
QB
Rountree
Hart
HB
Cason
Finney
HB
Cox
McGail .
FB
Barnes
BIDGOOD, from page 1
Dotson was also in this race for
treasurer.
No candidate for Student Council
representative received a majority in
the first election for that office. A
run-over between Harry Robertson,
Waycross, and Cecil Olmstead, Hinesville, was necessary, with Olmstead
being victorious. Marie Pearson, Savannah, and Robert Chisolm, Brunson,
S. C., also ran.
Visitor to Freshman: “Son, what
is your greatest ambition?”
Freshman: “To be an upperclassman.”

PROGRAM OF EVENTS FOR HOME-COMING
10:30 a. m.—Parade of Floats to Town.
12:30 p.m.—Alumni Luncheon, Dining Hall.
2:30 p. m.—Armstrong-Teachers

Football Game, Local
Field.
6:30 p.m.—Home-Coming Banquet, Dining Hall.
8:00 p.m.—Home-Coming Dance, Alumni Buliding.

Schedule of Forward
Dedication Exercises
Georgia Program Given
Held Last Nonday
Following is the tentative schedule
of the Forward Georgia program
each Thursday afternoon, 5 o’clock,
sponsored by the Board of Regents
of the University System of Georgia,
and broadcast over Radio Station
W.S.B.
November—
23. Montgomery Knight, Georgia
Tech, “Flying for Everybody.”
30. Frederick W. Bennett, the University of Georgia, “Dairying
in Georgia.”
December—
7. F. F. Cowart and M. M. Murphy, Georgia Experiment Station, Experiment, “A Comparison of Grapes and Peaches.”
14. J. W. Fannnig and Kenneth
Treanor, Extension Sjervice,
“Land Use and Program Planning.”
21. Glenn W. Burton, Georgia
Coastal Plain Experiment Station, Tifton, “Pasture Development in Georgia.”
28. R. S. Howell, director Evening
School of Applied Sciences,
Georgia Tech, on his department.

to attend Baptist Sunday School
to and drive their favorite automobile
hold its regular meeting on the first to its destination. Last Sunday the
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p. m. Dodge, which is the favorite car,
came out in the lead.
B. H. Ramsey is chairman of the proThis trip is not all together a
gram committee and Kitty Dubberly contest, however, for the Baptist
is secretary. The groups chose topics Sunday School. Its main purpose is
whibh will be discussed at the pro- to serve as an inspiration to get more
grams throughout the year. The fol- college boys and girls to attend a
lowing were appointed chairmen for religious service on Sunday morning.
In order to make a quick trip, we
the programs.
have abolished many traffic laws
December, “Consumer’s Science,” such as: Speeding, driver’s license,
Margaret Bennett;
and over three in the front seat. So
January, “Review of 1939 in Sci- all are eligible to drive fast and
ence,” Hugh Hodges;
crowd the cars each Sunday mornFebruary, “Did You Know?” J. R. ing at 10:15.
Turner;
March, “Nobel Prizes,” Jewell VanThe blindest people in the world
diver;
are those who believe everything they
April, “Research,” Bill Chambless; see.
May, “Photography,” Kitty DubA prof, who comes two minutes
berly and Robert Brown.
All students and faculty members early to class is very rare—in fact,
who are interested in science are in- he’s in a class by himself.
vited to join the club.
The Morning Watch programs are
presented for your benefit. Join in
MASQUERS, from page 1
and get something out of them.
as their director, and if their first
Hope the football boys don’t fall
production is a fair sample of what
is to come, then we can all expect for any of those Senoritas in HaAnd you be careful, too,
great things from the Masquers, vana.
Coach.
in the future.
Science

Seminar

decided

HENDERSON HEADS
COMMERCE GROUP
Mr. Henderson Has Been a Most
Useful Member of This
Organization
Dean Z. S. Henderson was elected
president of the Statesboro Chamber
of Commerce at its meeting Tuesday,
November 7.

Mr. Henderson succeeds

Dr. A. J. Mooney as president of the
organization.
The new president has been a most
useful and energetic member of the

The dedication exercises for the Chamber of Commerce since coming
new lighting system on the campus to Statesboro as dean of this college,
were held in front of the administra- some twelve years ago. Some of the
tion building immediately after sup- most important programs ever rendered by this dynamic organization
per Monday, November 13th.
were formulated by Dean Henderson.
After a period of group singing led His capacity to render services in
by Mr. Ronald J. Neil, Dr. Pittman other lines has also been most useful.
introduced the president of each class
Dean, as he is most commonly
except the Freshmen, who at that known on the campus, is regarded by
time had not elected their president, the students and faculty as one of
but who consented for Joe Farmer the best men anywhere, and his electo represent them. These three pres- tion to this responsible position shows
idents, Billy Talbert, Seniors; D. R. that his very fine reputation is not
Barber, Juniors, and Joe Ingram, limited to the college campus.
Sophomores, each made a few remarks. Dr. Pittman then introduced
“Aunt” Sophie Johnson, dean of men,
Miss Mamie Veasy, dean of women,
Miss Malvina Trussell, Biology proDr. Bird Daniel, of Statesboro, was
fessor, Mr. W. R. Bennett, campus the principal speaker at the Y. M. C.
engineer, and “Dean” Nations, cus- A. meeting in Sanford Lounge
todian, each of whom in turn made a Wednesday night. He used as his subshort talk. Dr. Pittman then made a ject, “Living by the Laws of Nature.”
few remarks concerning the new sys- Through the course of his talk he
tem. The lights were turned on by outlined the causes and effects of soMr. Bennett, and the ceremonies were cial diseases. The talk was well recompleted by everyone singing the ceived by the entire membership.
Alma Mater.
At this time, the second deputation

Science Seminar
Students Are Urged To
Attend Sunday School
Holds Meeting
Once A Month All students are cordially invited
The

THREE

Dr. Daniel Speaks
To The Y. M. C. A.

team of the Y. M. C. A. is being organized. The first team had charge
of the program at the Methodist
church last Sunday night, and is planning to take charge of the morning
service at the Presbyterian church
Sunday* Nov. 26.
Other probable
towns on the list include Metter, Sylvania, and Guyton for this quarter.
Ted Booker and Mr. Paul Thompson
are in charge of the deputation teams.
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HENDRY BAGLEY
Sports Editor

BOBBY CARROLL
Asst. Sports Editor

BUGGER-DAGGERS ARE LEADING
THE TOUCH FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Buzzy Bag' Bites
By BAGLEY

Well, finally Teachers College made headlines in a Savannah paper.
It takes big prestige to do this. The words as we read constitute the
biggest joke possible We would like to say that twenty-two'T. C. boys
got $46 apiece for nine months’ work, equal to $5.10 per month in return
for mowing laws, cutting underbrush, sweeping buildings, etc.,]. as well
as building up the general treasury of this college by doing the hardest
job at Collegeboro for two and one-half months—playing football.
Where goes the mention of the frog skins the “Blue Boy” brought
back when T. C. played those Florida teams last year? Too, how does
a junior college coach call up a player trying out at a senior college and
persuade him to come to his school ?!

Maybe this was a star and T. C.

offered him only a small job, the same that every other man was offered.
Still T. C. hasn’t lost a home game on their field this year. The
Armstrong clash should be of interest from this standpoint. In the
Snead game we saw Coach Smith use two entirely different teams.
Every man who reported to practice on September 4 and is still on the
squad saw action that day. Mutt and Jeff, the Delaware boys, have no
experience, and did not play that day, but these boys show good spirit
in practice.
Whether it was the spirit or spirits that moved the T. C. student
body, they gave the football team a good send-off to Cochran. T. C.
lost, but played without her “middle back”—the band.

Why?

The

president of Cochran simply wouldn’t play host to our band.
Those who follow the intra-mural competition have seen some good
games. The teams are unbalanced and the season has been marked
with the leading teams winning over the cellar dwellers by one sided
scores.

The Pi Nu Fraternity and the Bugger-Daggers are holding top

positions with the D. S. Fraternity and the Outlaws pushing hard. The
Pi Nus have a total score of 66-7 against their opponents while the
B. D.s have a total of 191-7. Present predictions are that the game between these two teams will determine who will get the unheard of
“biddie supper.”
A visit to the Gym revealed a honey of a class, in fact “Honeys”
class.

The girls were learning to be contortionists, and over on the

tennis courts, the girls tennis tournament is still going on—Miss Bye
hasn’t won a game yet. Lottie Miller’s speedball team took first honors
in the Freshman speedball league, but along came the Sophomores and
defeated the Freshmen 16-2. Hartley, Bowen and Snead lead the attack. Hostilities broke out when Hartley kicked a freshman girl in
the bread basket because a few minutes later she got a nasty punch
in the eye.
Now who says that girls aren’t good sports; they tolerate
a class where they are required to play with bean bags.
Nosing around the boxers corner we hear that T. C. will again take
to the gloves. We hope to seeBragg in the ring again. The prospects are good, being made up mostly of newcomers. “Smelling Salts”
Bacon, brother of Pineapple, is expected to spar for his brother’s old
position as manager.
As a thump of a basketball is heard down in the Gym, we go down
to look over the possibilities for this year. We find it too early to see
any Varsity cagers at work. A few freshmen are already working out.
Concentration on varsity positions is not expected until after December 5, but Freshmen practice may begin immediately.
Dots and dashes
)— Freshman Griner still proud of the
satin he pulled down November 4—Reiser a cog in the Varsity football
—Barnes did a great piece of running in the Snead game—Morgan,
Mize, Ellison, Anglin and Sperry, playing approximately thirty-minutes of each game—Jenkins leads Physical Education tournament—
Tumbling boys doing “didos” in Gym—Too few faculty, members come
to playnights in Gym—Horse shoe game at Sanford still popular—No
faculty member has yet. challenged Mr.'Smiley to a bicycle race—Miss
Veazy decides not to run Dean Nations on Sadie Hawkins day, her
excuse was afraid he would outrun her anyway—Profs Look Forward
to Armstrong Game.

‘Boxing Aspirants
Begin Training
With Coach Fielding Russell back,
boxing will be renewed this year.
Last season the Profs had no leather
punching team due to the absence of
t Coach Russell. This year everything
is being adjusted to give Collegeboro
some good fights. ,
Training has begun already with
light gymnastics and road work being given. The outlook is bright for
a successful team if the twenty-three
boys who reported will stick with the
gloves. A few football boys will pick
up the leather when football season
is over.
The season will not begin until after Christmas and as yet no bouts
■have been scheduled. There is high
hopes of having the freshmen from
the University of Florida, as well as
one of the Geechee teams from Savannah, on the schedule.

Basketball Practice
To Start At Early Date

The Bugger-Daggers lead the intra-mural football league with a perfect record and with only one touchdown scored against them to date.
This touchdown was scored by a hard
fighting Delta Sigma team that hardly knew when to stop.
The touch football games have been
unusually good this year with a
strong spirit of rivalry shown in
every game.

Several of them have

been won and lost in the last few
minutes of play, as was the case in
the Iota Pi Nu-Delta Sigma game
when the Iota Pi Nu team pulled a
pass out of their sleeves in the last
few seconds to win the game.
Of the games that were played
in the last two weeks the winners and
losers were:
Winners—Enlow,
Iota Pi Nu, Bugger-Daggers, Delta
Sigma, Enlow, Y. M. C. A., Iota Pi
Nu, Bugger-Daggers. Losers—Y. M.
C. A., Eating Eights, N. Y. A., Warren, Eating Eights, N. Y. A., Warren,
Delta Sigma.
Bugger-Daggers
1000
Iota Pi Nu
1000
Enlow
667
Delta Sigma
667
Y. M. C. A
500
N. Y. A
333
Eating Eight
000
Warren
000
The list of the leading scorers to
date is as follows: Carroll, BuggerDaggers, 52; Blitch, Enlow, 38; Bagley, Bugger-Daggers, 39; Stanfield,
Bugger-Daggers, 38; Braswell, DeltaSigma, 36.

According to Coach “Crook” Smith,
basketball practice will begin immediately after Thanksgiving. Although
Smith cannot be present until after
the T. C.-Havana football game, an
assistant will be present to carry on
the practices.
Basketball material is plentiful this
year. It is hoped that the number reporting for practice will be even
greater than forty, the number that
reported last year.
The varsity schedule is being worked out at present, but will not be
completed for about three weeks.
The official season will begin after
The Sophomore Cardinals defeatChristmas, and no post-season games
will be scheduled because of the pro- ed the Freshmen Hot Shots with a
longation of the football season.
score of 13-2 in a peppy game of

Sophomore Cardinals
Victorious Over Frosh

speed ball Monday afternoon.

Teachers Beaten
13-6 By Wolverines
The M. G. C. Wolverines defeated
the Georgia Teachers at Cochran
Friday night, November 10, 13-6. The
game was played before a large homecoming crowd.
The Wolverines scored their touchdowns in the second quarter. The first
came after a Teacher fumble on the
T. C. 35 yard line. The Wolverines
drove from there to a touchdown. The
second was scored on a pass interception by Ross Abney.
The lone Teacher tally came early
in the fourth quarter on a pass from
Hall to Parker. “Gas House” made a
beautiful catch in the end zone to
score the touchdown.
The outstanding feature of the
game' was the punting done by both
teams. Rountree and Langley of the
Teachers and Gay of Middle Georgia got off some excellent kicks.

Mil-

dred Bowen scored 9 of the 13 points.
Azile Hartley was never at a loss
when it came to stopping balls (ask
her how it feels to get one in the
face). The forward line on the Hot
Shots team did outstanding work in
speed and team work.
Games will be played Wednesday
and Thursday of this week. Everybody come out.
I walked into a barber shop,
The sign was very queer:
“During alterations
We’ll shave you in the rear.”
.

A professor, coming to one of his
classes a little late, found a most uncomplimentary caricature of himself
drawn on the board. Turning to the
student nearest to him, he angrily inquired: “Do you know who is responsible for that atrocity?”
“No, sir, I don’t” replied the student, “but I (strongly suspect his
parents.”
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Visit

OLIVER’S

Quit Business Sale
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Thanksgiving Day

FOOTBALL

PROGRAM

Georgia Teaeliers Roster 1
OLLIFF & SMITH
Since 1893

Groceries, Meats
Feed and Seed
PHONE 11 and 16

Jersey
70
Ill
40
60
00
100
22
66
3
55
33
7
50
5
44
88
11
20
80
90
8
45
92
93
9
10
x

Name of Player
Newton Parker
Ralph Mize..J. D. Langley
Charles Smith
John Dunn
Sully Davis
Ross Rountree
George Pafford
Theren Anglin
Haygood Morrison
Jack Reiser

Pos.
E.
G.
C.
T
G.
T
Q. B.
T
G
C.
H B

Clinton Cason
Joe Joener

HB
QB

Jody Robinson
Jack Morgan
Davis Barnes
Billy Cox
Hershel Hamil

G
E
FB
HB
E

Robert Moss
Coach B. L. Smith

FB

Wt.
..210

..,192
.165
.195
.160
.215
.165
.190
.150
..187
.150
.170
.155
.150
..150
.165
.160
.170
.150
.175
.195
.150
.140
.150
.135
.140
170

Sitting left to right; Rountree, Paschal, Hall, Mize, Morrison, Smith, Horn. Hamil and Robertson.
Kneeling, left to right; McGowan, Joyner, Brown, Pafford, Davis, Langley, Dunn, Sperry, and Cox. Standing, left to right; Slayden, Parker, Morgan, Coach B. L. Smith, Reiser, CrawfoH, Assistant Coach London,
Bidgood, Assistant Coach Wrinkle, Ellison, Assistant Coach Hanner, and Ang’in
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T. C. Students, their Parents
and Alumni are Always
Welcome at

Thanksgiving Day

FOOTBALL

Pound Service
Station

PROGRAM
Armstrong Roster
John
Everett
Company

Jersey
30
45
38
36
35
34,
41.
33
31
40
17.
18
20
24
19
42
37
43
26
32
21
27
23
25

Retail Food Dealers

Statesboro, Georgia

\L

Name of Player

Pos.

Alt. Captain Bob McLcughlin E
James Bently
E.
Clyde Kiclighter
E.
Carl Kleeman
E.
Owen Stoughton
FB.
.Richard Ihley
T.
Roy Hitt
T.
Billy Glass
T.
Capt. Vincent Pinckney
G.
Hugh Miller
G.
.Jonothan Hyrne
G.
Henry Ray.
G.
Robert DeLoach
QB
Joseph Genone
Bob Gordon
Judson Allen
Gordon Hart
Raymond Finney
Paul Graham
Charles Williams
Coach I. M. Shiver

QB
C. ..
FB...
HB. .
HB. .
HB
Mgr.

Bob Pound, Mgr.

Logan Hagan

Taxi and Trucking

Wt.

Agents for

165
.162
.150
.180
.175
.185
.189
.195
.166
.173
.155
.150
.155
.160
.140
..187
.165
190
.158
. 125
.164
..161
..145
.169

Five Transportation Co.

Groceries
Cold Drinks
Day 172

PHONE Night 381-M

Averitt Brothers
Auto Company
Pontiac
GMC Trucks

*3

Sales and Service

First row, left to right; Raymond Finney, Joe Craig, Robert DeLoach, Walter Lowe, Joe Genone, James McClesky, Paul Graham.
Kneeling; Jonathan Hyrne, Dick Hart, Billy Glass, Judson Allen, Alternate Captain Bob McLaughlin, Captain Vincent "Pug” Pinckney,
Hugh Miller. Standing; Jim Bentley, Richard "Red” Ihley, George McColl, Roy Hit, "Big Bob” Gordon, Owen Stoughton, Henry Ray,
and Bobby Marines.
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Fighting Profs
Defeat Snead

SING SWAN SONG THURSDAY

The Professors playing under the
Snead College to win 13-6 on NovemBy winning this game, the

Teachers remain undefeated on the
local football field.
Not until after the third quarter
did T. C. gain sufficient lead to permit the home fans to breathe normally. The first quarter was marked
by an exchange of punts. Within one
minute of the half, the Profs carried
the ball to Snead’s 40 yard line by
passing. Barnes and Hall ran the ball
to the 10 yard line. A high pass from
Hall to Parker netted a score. The
try for point was no good. In the
third quarter, a pass, plus four consecutive laterals, placed T. C. on
Snead’s two yard line. On the second
down a pass from Hall to Parker
was again good for a touchdown.
Rountree kicked the extra point.
Late in the last quarter Snead
scored on a last minute drive but
failed to make the extra point.
Coach Smith used two different
teams against Snead, each playing
one half the game. Every man who
reported to practice on September 4,
and who is still on the team, saw action in this game.

Grid Prospects
For 1940 Season
Are Very Bright
With only two of this year’s football

squad

graduating,

hopes

are

running high for a good year of football in 1940.

This year, T. C. has

played some good ball games, losing three of the four games lost by
only one touchdown.
With this year’s experience, T.
C.’s line will be set for another season. The Freshmen linesmen, Mize,
Paschal, Langley, Davis and Horne,
will have three more years of college
football.
Sophomores, Smith, Morgan, Dunn, Anglin, and Morrison,
needed this year’s experience in the
line. Parker, Pafford, and Robertson have been mainstays in the line
this season and will see action again
next year.
In the baekfield Rountree and
Barnes, both freshmen this year, are
just beginning to match each others
paces. Sophomores Reiser and Sperry
have displayed speed which will be
turned into a drive. Hall, Cox, Ellison, and Cason are Juniors, but are
playing their first season with the
Tide, and will be available next year.
Experience of players is always
needed but experience of the' team as
a whole means more to a winning ball
team. We have at present a young
ball team which can go places if kept
together for another year.

BO'BfiLES—By

‘Bobby

Having observed that the assistant
editor is regarded somewhat as a
vice-president—the only difference is
that my name is not Throttlebottom—
I intend to do something about it at
once.

spirit of home atmosphere outclassed
ber 4.

SEVEN

HERSIIEL HAMIL
Hershel Hamil and Joe Joyner will
wind up their football careers this
year and will play in their last home
game when Teachers meet Armstrong
here Thanksgiving Day.
Hamil, a veteran of three years,
has been a mainstay in the line. He
has shown much power in getting
down the field on punts.

JOE JOYNER
Joyner, a veteran of two years, has
developed into a nice back. His first
year saw him in the center position,
and he is remembered for fifty minutes of football against Mercer in
1937.

VESPER SERVICES
T. C. Plans To Join
HAVE IMPROVED
National Celebration
The Vesper services held each Sunday evening at 7:15 in the college
auditorium are attracting the majority of the college students.
Interesting and helpful programs
based upon a Christian theme are
presented.
The increasingly large
attendance is a direct response to the
splendid programs. These programs,
alternately planned by Ted Booker
and Kitty Dubberly, have attained a
higher standard than previously. They
are succeeding in uniting members of
the student body in closer spiritual
fellowship.
Recent programs are those given
by the Deputation Team, W. S. Banner, and Mrs. Albert Deal.
Their
respective themes were:.
"Happiness”, Religion in Science”, “Youth
and Religion”.
The Vesper Choir continues to be
an important feature of the program.

116 STUDENTS HAVE
UNSATISFACTORY CARDS
There were. 116 students who did
unsatisfactory work for the first six
weeks of school, according to Dean
Z. S. Henderson.
Of the. 116 who
were doing unsatisfactory work,
62 of them were freshmen, 28 were
sophomores, 18 juniors and 8 seniors.
When worked out on a percentage
basis it was shown that 30 per cent
of the freshmen received unsatisfactory reports, 19 per cent of the sophomores, 21 per cent of the juniors and
13 per cent of the seniors. Since
there are 508 students enrolled in
school, the per cent doing unsatisfactory work was 22.

Georgia Teachers College plans to
join the nation-wide celebration of
a Century of Public Teacher Education.
A pageant will be presented on the
evening of December 1. The pageant
will contrast the difference in the
new and old type of public teacher
education in every department, including games, arts, etc. The high
lights of the pageant will be when
one of the laboratory classes is
shown being taught in the regular
manner.
This centenial celebration is being
carried on over the entire nation by
the 191 teachers colleges in the U.
S. A.
Dr. Pittman was selected as committeeman from the southeastern
states, which include Alabama, Georgia, Florida, North and South Carolina.
The program for the pageant is
not yet complete. A committee of 16
with Miss Hester Newton as chairman is working on the program.

Girls Urged To Enter
Athletic Activities

The Womens Athletic council meets
every month for the purose of planning activities for the girls on our
campus.
They plan a varied program so that each girl should be able
to find at least one team sport and
one individual sport in which she is
interested.
Everyone should take
part in some wholesome, active exercise every day. Yet we find it almost impossible to get the girls of
Frosh: I was out with a nurse
the Junior and Senior class out.
last night.
Flapper: I would like to try on
Boys should not have the corner
Co-ed:
Well, cheer up.
Maybe that dress in the window.
on “play”, or team loyalty.
Let’s
your mother will let you go out withSaleslady: Sorry, but you’ll have rally round, girls, and show that we
out one pretty soon.
to use the dressing room.
can be good sports, too.

If at no other time during the year
I shall avail myself of this opportunity to rise and assert myself.
There is a little matter of nomenclature that has been worrying me to
a great extent for the past few weeks.
As quoted from one of the persons
in the know of a certain famous
battlefield, back in the heyday of the
now extinct Napoleon, we garner the
information that the battle of Waterloo was won on the playing fields of
the Top-Hatters of Eton, by gad.
Since this is an established fact in all
of the best history books, I think that
the name of Coach is somewhat of a
misnomer for the grand old man of
football here at T. C. Perhaps a
uniform would help restore him to
the position he rightfully deserves
along with a title or two to the extent of something like Captain, General, or any good regimental name.
For after all, if the battle of Waterloo was won on the fields of Deah
OF Eton then perhaps the battle of
Democracy will be won on the gridiron of Teachers College.
If anybody is interested I will
argue just as vehemently on the other
side of the question.
Now for a brief commentary of the
football as played in the intramural
leagues. Naturally, having a personal interest in the playing of the
Bugger-Daggers, nee Penthouse, I
will take up most of this space in
telling of the tricks and surprising
plays that they have up their sleeves.
It is generally conceded that we
have a distinct advantage in the possession of the Carruth twins. They
serve to confuse the other players to
such an extent that once after a
sneaker play with one of them throwing the ball and the other one catching it, the other team went home with
a complete case of delirium tremens.
I must admit that it is quite confusing to see one of the fellows suddenly reach up and catch his own 60
yard pass.
Our chief strategist is a lad by the
name of Wells. It is he who thought
of the strategem of running an end
run while he detracts the attention
of the entire line by asking for
change for a five dollar bill. This
play has been used quite successfully
in a number of cases; however, this
play is not recommended by any but
a capitalistic organization.
There is one play invented by Bagley that no one on the team ever
knows just exactly where it is going.
A most baffling play to stop.
Then there is one touchdown play
that is used most exclusively against
the frats—it is done by the use of a
nickelodian which at the crucial
moment plays the theme song of the
fraternity that happens to be our opponents. Naturally, all of the lads
stand at attention to show their allegiance to the Greek philologists,
while the home team, what don’t know
no Greek, no way, merrily pursues its
See BOBBLES, page 8

I

EIGHT
WHY GEORGE-ANNE?
(From George-Anne of 1932).
Possibly some of you wonder why
this paper has such an unusual name.
Therefore we shall try to explain the
reason.
In the dim and distant past a movement was started on the campus to
publish a school paper. There was
much discussion, pro and con, about
a suitable title for the publication.
Finally someone had an “idea.” It
was suggested that, due to the coeducational nature of the school, the
paper should have a name representing both sexes on the campus. It was
also suggested that, as the school was
in Georgia, and most of the students
Georgians, the paper should have a
name pertaining to Georgia. It was
found that the word Georgian could
be divided into two names—GeorgeAnne. Hence, the paper was named
George for the men and Anne for the
women—George-Anne.
BOBBLES, from page 7
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Y. W. C. A. Organizes
Classes In Education
New Departments
And Student-Teaching
By W. L. DOWNS.
The program of the Division of Education in Georgia Teachers College
has been organized this quarter in
such a way that there is a very definite
relationship between theory and practice. The point of view of instructors
in college classes and that of supervising teachers in laboratory schools
is based upon the same fundamental
principles? College students who are
earnestly seeking an understanding
of a curriculum that meets the needs
of the children and youth of today have
a chance to clarify in their own
thinking many psychological principles relating to the program of the
modern public school.
Student-teachers devote one entire
quarter to teaching, building courses
of study units applicable to needs of
children they teach, and studying
methods of good teaching. This plan
makes it possible for the studentteacher to concentrate upon one phase
of teacher education over a period of
a quarter. Although this program has
been in effect a short while, studentteachers express most favorable comments concerning the satisfaction
they get from this procedure.
Students who are to work in the labortary schools in the winter quarter
are now getting their assignments.
They begin immediately to develop a
curriculum unit which will be taught
in the winter quarter. This unit will
grow out of the recognition of the
needs of the children who will be involved. The supervising teachers in
the laboratory school, the director of
laboratory school, the instructor in
curriculum construction and the student-teacher are planning and developing these units. This does not mean
that these units are taught just as
they are worked out in the curriculum laboratory. Content is organized,
procedures are considered, activities
are anticipated, and goals set up. The
student is then ready to begin working with children using that which
will help children to meet their needs
and interests. Very often the unit is
reworked after it is taken to the classroom. Every unit has many things
added and subtracted as teachers and
pupils proceed to engage in those
activities that become meaningful and
purposeful to pupils.

way down the field, unaccompanied,
to another six points. Following this
psychology it has been a source of
wonderment to me as to why the
German army leaders, at the crucial
moment, have not brought forward
one of their extremely good symphony
orchestras and played “God Save the
King” in their best Wagnerian style.
This should certainly serve to sufficiently disconcert the English soldiers
enough to give the opposing army a
distinct advantage. As for a song
for the English to play I am torn between the selections, “The Hesitation
Waltz” and “I’ll Be Glad When
You’re Dead.” These are song hits
of recent years but both might have
been revived) this season by mad
Englishmen.
More, much more, could be said,
but the work of pioneering is hard
and pioneers are not like the brooks,
only thfe words of the teachers flow
forever.
Yet, the impossible has
been achieved—-an assistant editor has
ACTUALLY written a piece for the
paper — but the strain is great. I
do not advise this course to another
hopeful of the fourth estate. There
is startlingness about seeing one’s
own words in print. What once looked so good before the editor glanced
at it has been transformed to a half
line of the most mediocre caliber.
Let this be a lesson to us, assistant editors, and chalk me up as a
martyr to our cause—that rumbling
sound heard in the distance is not
the sound of the linotypes but Throttlebottom and Horace Greeley turnLast week was hog killing time at
ing over in their graves.
Collegeboro — ten fine hogs were
butchered at that time, to be conHis wife, determined to cure him sumed by students in the dining hall.
of his evil ways, with the aid of a
The hogs killed were only ten
sheet and an electric torch, trans- months old and had an average weight
formed herself into a fair semblance of two hundred forty-six pounds. This
of a ghost. She went in and shook amount will furnish delicious meat for
the drunkard.
quite awhile, and when “it” gives out
“Wash that?” murmured the toper. there will still be eighty more hogs
“This is the Devil,” came the ans- of the same caliber to be butchered.
Mr. Pulliam deserves a word of
wer in sepulchral tones.
“Shake hands, old horsh. I mar- praise for his efficiency as a hog raiser, to say nothing of him as a proried your sister.”
vider for the dining hall.
GONE
I bought my girl some garters
Argue as you will and most girls
From Woolworth’s five-and-ten;
have sense enough to appear dumShe gave them to her mother—
ber than they really are.
That’s the last I’ll see of them!

HOG KILLING TIME
AT COLLEGEBORO

Every member of the Y. W. C. A.
has been assigned to the department
in which she is most interested. These
departments consist of publicity, program, vesper, music, morning watch,
and recreation committee.
Wednesday night, November 8, the
Y. W. C. A. held its weekly meeting.
The guest speaker, Mrs. F: W. Hughes,
spoke on “What the Y. W. C. A.
Should Mean in a College Girl’s life.”
Miss McElveen was the speaker at
the meeting Wednesday night, November 15. The theme of her talk
was “Living an Abundant Life
Through Books.”
The usual weekly meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. will not be held Wednesday night, November 22. Instead, a
joint Thanksgiving service will be
held in the college auditorium immediately after breakfast, Thursday,
November 23. Everyone is urged to
attend.

Sadie Hawkins Dance
Held In Gymnasium
Thursday, November 9, a Sadie
Hawkins dance was given by the student council.
This was a most important event.
Contrary to the usual custom, the
girls gathered sufficient courage to
ask their favorite boy friends for
dates. Breaking all conventions, they
sauntered over to Sanford Hall to escort the boys to the gym. On arriving, the boys nonchalantly stepped in,
while girls reached deep into their
pockets to find that nickel for admission.
The dancing proceeded at a rapid
pace, interrupted only by the ladies
breaking on the gentlemen. Daisy
Mae (alias Robert Moss) attracted
much attention. Sarah Howell and
Joe Farmer adequately masqueraded
as “Ma” and “Pa” Yokum.
Bobby Carroll, president of the student body, states that if the girls
continue their requests, another Sadie
Hawkins dance will be held at an
early date.
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DIPPY DUTCH

Dear students, alumni, faculty, and
other dopes who unfortunately read
this colyum:
After promising ye old editor no
less than a dozen times to attempt to
dash off some dopey reading for the
good of the cause, said cause being to
enlighten faculty and students of the
Univ. of Collegeboro on obscure subjects, such as “Einstein’s theory of
Relatives” and other bunk, here goes
my first offering of the fall season. . .
(Note: If you’ve read this far you
may as well finish).
I interrupt this program to bring
you a flash from Hog Waller.,.,
dere mr. duTch:
jest red where you uns over to TC. wus all havin a big home comin
come thursday. thot u wood be interested to no that hog waller is also.,
u sea my 8 bros. and 3 uncles & granpappy is all coming in frum stonewall
univ. commonly called state pen,
where they has been ingaged in vavious pursoots fer quite some time,
they is all out on probation,
wfishin you uns grate success,
SLATS SEAGRAM,.rid.,
Well, comes home-coming Day
Thoisday when we will have opportunity to share (and hold) hands with
many old faces. Having witnessed
the flag rushes, dining hall rushes,
bull rushes, football, and stag rushes
following turkey in the dining hall,
and after seeing the preparation for
this Thoisday, am predicting that
Home-coming this year will be the
best yet. See you next issue.
DIPPY DU?fCH.

Bookstore Sponsors
Miscellaneous Sale
The

College

Bookstore

cordially

invites you to its first special sale.
There are various articles such as
school pins, bracelets, compacts, and
pennants that are marked down at a
special sale price. Now’s the time to
buy your pennants and school, jewelry to decorate your room and yourself. Come and see for yourself,

Dr. Pittman Gives
Enlightening Talk THACKSTON’S
Dr. Pittman gave a most enlightenDry Cleaning
ing and highly enjoyable speech to
the teachers of Tift county last Saturday in Tifton. Dr. Pittman was asked to talk on “Education For Democracy,” a subject which is well worth
the attention of everyone.
Dr. Pittman was also a visitor at
the G. E. A. meeting held in Warrenton on Friday.

NORTHCUTT’S
Master Cleaners
Agents
Hugh Maxwell, “Punky” Perriman,
Inman Davis, Haygood Morrison,
Elizabeth Horn, Edna Kent, Lorraine Brackett, Jewell Vandiver.

John (Buster) Bowen, Prop.

Agents
Hershel Hamil, Bobby Carroll
Billy Talbert, Pat Padgett, Janetta
Caldwell, Marjorie Cobb and Buck
Stevens.

Hobson DuBose, Prop.

This Space Reserved
FOR

H. W. SMITH
Jeweler
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Y. M. C. A. Active
On T. C. Campus
By JOHN BEN AYERS
In the last issue of this paper there
was carried an article on the works
of the Y. M. C. A. here on the cam-
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RESULTS OF POLL
ARE MADE KNOWN

What Price Glory!
By CLINTON"OLIVER

The results of a poll recently conThere’s the signal! The maddened
pus. This week we wish to continue
ducted by Thomas Cox on the questhrong
of freshmen dash imminently
this line of thought by telling, for tion, “What in Your Opinion is the
forward
and intermingle in the massthe benefit of the students and alum- Most Urgent Need of the College
ive
group
of struggling sophomores,
ni, the progress of the Y. M. C. A. Today?” were not especially surprisin the past few months.
ing, but interesting.
A group of and pandemonium reigns supreme!
At the close of the winter quarter representative students were polled. One minute drags by—Two! Three!
last year the interest of the Y. M.
The majority opinion given by the Four!—Four and V2I Four minutes
C. A. was dying fast and it seemed sixteen students polled was: “The neand forty-seven seconds elapse with
that the organization was going to cessity for a change in the social setbe disorganized; but some of the up on the campus.” Of course these no favorable results. Thirteen seconds
boys who were interested in seeing opinions were critical of varied to go—and what was that ? One freshsuch work carried on set about to phases of our social life, but the pri- men had rallied heroically and manbring new life to this Christian or- mary note sounded was an earnest aged to clamber atop the crowning
ganization.
The first task was to desire for more democratic spirit tuft of the knotted billow of strugselect a president on which we could among the students—for less ex- gling humanity and with clutching
depend, and would at all times be clusiveness and greater friendliness— fingers desperately reached out and
ready to help the cause for which the for a co-operative effort on the part gallantly procured the coveted symbol
organization stands. To this position of all students to aid in attaining a of liberty and freedom!
was elected D. R. Barber. Too much real democratic society. Some desire
What that noble act meant to the
praise cannot be given him for his a greater emphasis on the spiritual freshmen is beyond the scope of huever ready and untiring services.
welfare of .students; others (all boys) man vocabulary! — Liberty! FreeThe president is assisted by an ef- decried the restriction on girls; but dom! — No more RAT COURTS!—
ficient cabinet to which much of the by and large, it all adds up to the No more inflicting concussions to be
Y. M. C. A.’s success must be at- sum—Social Change.
delivered upon the posterial extremtributed. The cabinet consists of Bril
The minority opinion concerned the ity of the burdened freshman’s sensiChambless, John Roberts, Bob Car- dining hall. Two thought a cafeteria tive consistancy!—No more shall the
roll, Ted Booker, David Bowman, Joe most urgent; two were most inter- freshmen be compelled to penetrate
Feaster, Herman Wrinkle, Hugh ested in seeing a new dining hall grace the icy, frigid waters of the murky
Hodges, Chesley Whitley, Tom Jen- the campus, while one Vehemently in- lake.
kins, Wilmer Wallace and Leon Cul- sisted on more and different foods.
Before the battle was half over
pepper.
Each cabinet member is
Other scattered opinions were va- everyone was almost fatigued, while
the chairman of a committee that ried. A bigger and better athletic every bursted and bleeding lip issued
has done a great deal towards the program as an advertisement and vile oaths and unhallowed, blasphework of the Y. M. C. A.
inducement to prospective students mous, profanity. Again history was
The organization is also fortunate was mentioned. The completion of made.—What Price Glory!
in having Mr. Paul Thompson, an streets and addition of sidewalks was
alumni and professor, as the faculty suggested.
Another voice wanted
sponsor. He has been an inspiration more interest in current events. Still
to the cabinet and the organization another craved more volumes in the
A man committed suicide because
library for adequate research. One of a melancholy conviction that he
as a whole.
One of the first tasks undertaken thought a course in etiquette (es- was his own grandfather, and here is
by the Y. M. C. A. was to inaugurate pecially in the dining hall) would be his letter he left behind him—no wonthe popular play night each Satur- most timely. One student could ex- der he killed himself: “I married a
day night in the Gym (unless pre- ist on one chapel period a week, and widow with a grown-up daughter.
vented by social).
At these play use the time for work advantageous- My father visited our house very ofnights ping pong, shuffle board, horse ly.
ten, fell in love with my stepdaughshoes, volley ball, and many other
Now there is little we (the stu- ter and married her, so my father begames are played. These playnights dents) can do about the dining hall, came my son-in-law, and my stepprovide wholesome entertainment for unless we each contribute one brick daughter my mother, because she was
those who otherwise would have noth- (gold), but something can be done my father’s wife. After my wife had
ing to do.
to remedy the social life.
a son—he was my father’s brotherThe deputation teams have been
What is to be done? Do you be- in-law and my uncle, for he was the
reorganized. Several years ago these lieve anything shpuld be done ? What brother of my stepmother. My fathteams were active here in this im- suggestions do you offer? More later er’s wife, i. e., my stepdaughter, also
mediate section, but due to the lack from the George-Anne.
had a son—he was, of course, my
of interest and the proper momentum
brother, and in the meantime my
DEPUTATION, from page 1
they had died out.
grandchild, for he was the son of my
Several weeks ago the Y. M .C. A. formation. Its personnel and pro- daughter. My wife was my granddecided that they would follow the gram will be announced as soon as mother, because she was my mother’s
example set by the Y. W. C. A. and" plans are completed. Any invitations mother. I was my wife’s husband and
sponsor a few minutes Morning to nearby churches will be welcomed. grandchild at the same time. And as
Watch each weekday morning.
This The small college bus has been placed the husband of one’s grandmother is
watch is under the leadership of at the team’s disposal to furnish his grandfather, I was my own grandHugh Hodges, Chesley Whitley and transportation.
father.”—Exchange.
others. At the present time interest
is lagging in this watch. We are
hoping that in the near future the
Sanford boys will realize that this
work is just as important as their
“Speaking from experience . . .
regular academic work and join the
a Christmas Club account is a
“faithful few,” and come and join us
very fine idea!’’
in the Morning Watch services.
Join Our Club Which Forms on December 4th
Membership drives are being made
at each meeting and the response has
been good. So with the greatly inSAFETY — COURTESY — SERVICE
creased membership we are looking
forward for the best year the Y. M.
Member F. D. I. C.
C. A. has ever had.
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Name The Bookstore
And Win Five Bucks
The College Bookstore is sponsoring a contest to select a suitable
name for itself. It should have an
official name in order to transact its
business without conflict. Thle student who submits the most appropriate name will be awarded a cash
prize of five dollars.
Those wishing to enter the contest must have their entry in by one
o’clock Wednesday Nov. 22.
Five
faculty members will act as judges.
A majority vote for any one name
will win the prize. Put your entry in
the box at the Bookstore.

SUNRI^SERENADE'
By FRANCIS GROOVER
Woe is me, oh agonye,
Another day of toil,
I often think how nice ’twould be,
If I were never born at oil.
If I were never born at oil
How different things would be;
No drivers’ license I’d possess,
For there would be no me.
But I am me, and as I face
Shame, and tears, and great disgrace,
One thought comes clearly through
the muck,
I don’t have Georgia Problems up.
Husband and wife recently opposed
each other for mayor of Nashville.
The fairer sex was victorious as
usual.
We’d all be successful if we would
follow the advice we give the other
fellow.

FIGURETHISONE^

SANTA CLAUS

S A YS :

SEA ISLAND BANK

SPECIALISTS IN—

Kollege Klothes
• * •

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro’s Largest Dept. Store

FOR THE IDEAL WAY
TO SAVE YOUR SOLE—
See Our College
Representatives
Hershel Hamil
Bobby Carroll
Billy Talbert

Ideal Shoe Service

NEAT AND ECONOMICAL

PRINTING
*■

* •

Kenan’s Print Shop
STATESBORO
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THE GEORGE-ANNE

BANQUET AND DANCE IN HONOR OF
ALUMNI TO BE GALA OCCASION
The Student Council, in collaboration with the Dining Hall Committee,
is planning an elaborate banquet to
be held in the College Dining Hall at
6:30 on the evening of Thanksgiving
Day.
Bobby Carroll, president of the Student Council, and Emolyn Rainey,
chairman of the Dining Hall Committee, are in charge of the plans for the
occasion.
The Thanksgiving motif
will be carried out in the decorations.
A tentative program includes the following: ? Grace and remarks by Dr.
Pittman; Welcome to the alumni by
Bobby Carroll, president of the Student Council; Response by Mrs. Iris
Roberts McCormack, president of the
Alumni Association; Recognition of
the football team and senior members of the team by Coaiih B. L.
Smith; and a short talk by Dean Z.
S. Henderson. „ The dining hall will
be arranged ;..so as to take care of
quite a number of guests.
Beginning -at 8:00 in the Alumni
Building the Thanksgiving dance will
be held with Marion Carpenter and
his orchestra furnishing the music.
Bill Chambless, chairman of the
decoration committee of the Student
Council, states that the building will
be properly decorated for the occasion. Refreshments will be served.
Tickets for the dance will go on sale
today and may be purchased from
any member of the Student Council
for fifty cents. The price of fifty
cents admits one couple or one stag.
This should be the best banquet
and dance held in the past several
years, judging from the amount of
interest already being shown, and
Student Body and Alumni are urged
to join in and make it the best ever.
Bugger-Bagger
The Bugger-Daggers have set December 9 as the date for their fall
quarter social. The club’s touch football team which is leading the league
with four wins and no defeats will
try to “make it” five straight wins
when they battle the Pi Nus tomorrow. Officers for next quarter will
be elected soon, according to Nick
Dunbar, retiring president.
» * •

Lambda Theta Chi
The Lambda Theta Chi Sorority entertained with its fall dance Saturday night, November 18, at the Woman’s Club in Statesboro. The “Helzappopin” theme was carried out.
The “imps and devils” led out with
Satan TaJtes a Holiday. The members
and their dates were: Jewell Van-

diver, Gesmon Neville; Dot Cromley; Fran Harrison, Frank Olliff;
Lorraine
Brockett,
Jim Wrinkle;
Emolyn Rainey, Roger Holland; Isabel Trussell, Sam Rumph; Bettie
McLemore, Gene L. Hodges; and Eula
Beth Jones, I. W. Bragg. The pledges
and their dates were:
Sara Reid
Bowen, Robert Brown; Emily Cromley, Roy Sumner; Dot Anderson, Tom
Vandiver; Ann Darby, Harry Smith;
Leigh Goolsby, Bill Wingate; Julie
Meadows, Willard Clanton; Katherine Morgan, Tommie Stokes; Carolyn Morris, Cecil Olmstead; Marie
Pearson, Horace Johnson.
The following old members attended: Ann
Felton, Agnes Hodges, Sara Morris,
Mrs. Glen Harper, Saralu Darby and
Ruth Pound. An intermission party
was held at the home of Miss Malvina Trussell, sponsor. Chaperones
were:
Miss Trussell ' and Dr. and
Mrs. C. M. Destler.
*

*

*

Delta Sigma
The Delta Sigma Fraternity entertained its members, pledges, and
dates with its first formal for the
year at the Statesboro Woman’s Club
Saturday, November 11. The fraternity colors, blue and gold, were used
in the decoration theme for both tea
dance and evening dance. The tea
dance was held from 3:00 to 5:30
after which the party went to the
Norris Hotel for an informal supper.
The evening dance began at 8:30 and
lasted untill 11:30.
Officers and 'their dates were as
follows: Leroy Cowart Jr., president,
with Alice Hill; Jimmie DeLoach,
vice-president, with Helen Hardwick;
Albert Braswell, secretary, with Betty
Smith; D. R. Barber, treasurer,
with Tommie Gray; and Curtis Crook,
chaplain, with Miriam Brinson.
Other Delta Sigs and their dates:
Robert Brown, Sara Reid Bowen;
James Thayer, Marjorie Forehand;
B. H. Ramsey, Catherine Gainey; Joe
Joyner, Frances Deal; Albert Green,
Frances Breen; Frank Olliff, Frances Harrison; Joe Lever, Catherine
Joyner; Harry
Robertson,
Ouida
Wyatt; Frank Jordan, Mary Fries;
B. L. Douglas, Ann Breen; J. W.
Zetterower, Margaret Mathews; John
Render . Turner, Thera Dell Rountree; Gerald Groover, Mary Thomas
Perry; Thomas Curry, Mary Windham;
Curtis Lane, Billie Turner;
Bill Franklin, Betty Wynn; William
Waters, Pat Padgett; Marcia Williamson; Tiny Ramsey, Joyce Smith.
An interesting party for the Delta

..
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Sigs and their dates was held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman
during the evening of the dance.
Chaperones for the occasion included Mr. E. D. Turner, Faculty
Sponsor for the fraternity, Miss
Lillian Hogarth, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Hanner.
a • •

Delta Lambda Delta
The Delta Lambda Delta Sorority
held its weakly meeting in the lobby
of East Hall Tuesday night. Agnes
Dennard had charge of the program
with Mary Fries and Frances Sperry taking part. Plans were made for
a Thanksgiving entertainment. Mary
Graham and Frances Sperry acted as
hostesses.
» * »

Dux Domina
The Dux Domina Sorority held its
regular meeting Thursday night. At
this meeting the following were
pledged into the Sorority:
Nancy
Salley, Joyce Jones, . Maxann Foy,
Margaret Brown, Cleo McLeod, Beulah Rogers, Mary Thomas Perry, and
Betty Wynn. Plans were made for
a dinner party on Wednesday evening.

tt

«!
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Bachelors
Plans for the Fall banquet and
dance of the Bachelors Club have
been made and will go into effect on
the second of December. The banquet
will be held at the Jaeckel Hotel and
the dance will be held at the Statesboro Woman’s Club.
An interesting and varied program has been arranged for the banquet with many
members of the club participating.
Many old members are expected to
be present for this affair.
•••*.?

X Club
The “X” Club entertained with a
picnic at Jones’ Pond Saturday afternoon, November 18. Those who attended were: Kitty Dubberly, Marjorie Boatright, Hilda Ward,
Sue
Shivers, Cleonelle Powell, Marjorie

Brewer,
Marjorie Rqberts,
Ruth
Kammerer, Virginia Eason,
Azile
Hartley, Sallie Smith, Fay Aiderman, Nell Pittman, Janetta Caldwell,
Lorene Heidt, Ira Lois Brown, Ruth
Cone, Edwina Parrish, Miriam Morgan; sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. Carruth,
Miss Groover.
Epicureans:
The annual breakfast dance given
by the Epicureans Will begin with
a breakfast at the Jaeckel Hotel.
Then a card dance will be held at the
Woman’s Club with music furnished
by Marion Carpenter’s Professors.
Several old members are expected
to attend. Miss Sue Hammaek, club
sponsor, will be the chaperone: - Members and their dates are: Ann Breen,
B. L. Douglas; Betty Smith, Albert
Braswell; Meg Gunter, Cope Ozier;
Frances Deal, Joe Joyner; Tommy
Gray, D. R. Barber; Frances Breen,
Abie Green; Frances Hughes, James
Blitch; Marguerite Mathews, Say
Zetterower; Margaret Ann Johnston,
J. Brantley Johnson.
Pledges-' and
their dates are: Billie Turner, Curtis
Lane; Ouida Wyatt, Charles Layton; Miriam Brinson, Tiny Ramsey;
Ann Fulcher, Frank Hook. Invited
guests and their dates are: Catherine
Gainey, B. H. Ramsey; Jewell Vandiver, Carl Renfroe; and Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Carpenter. Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Matthews entertained the Epicurean Sorority with a dinner party
at their home on Zetterower-'avenue,
Saturday night.

GEORGIA THEATRE
WEEK OF NOV. 20-25
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Joan Bennett in

“THE MAN IN THE IRON
MASK”
WEDNESDAY

“HAWAIIAN NIGHTS”
ALSO COMEDY

MAKE YQUR
HEADQUARTERS
AT THE

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
“V/here The Crowds Go”

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Bettie Davis in

v “THE OLD MAID”

Double Feature
SATURDAY

Peter Lorre in

“MR. MOTO TAKES A
VACATION”

— and —
Roy Rogers in

SANDERS STUDIO
• • *

SANDERS FOR
NATURALNESS
• • •

12 South Main St.

GIFTS THAT LAST

GRIMES JEWELRY
COMPANY
Jewelry and Silverware
Expert Watch Repairing
23 SOUTH MAIN STREET
STATESBORO. GA.

Treat Yourself
To The BEST
COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP
Courteous Service
Modern Equipment

“WALL STREET COWBOY”
ALSO COMEDY

STATE THEATRE

DOUBLE FEATURE ON
MONDAYS AND
«’
TUESDAYS
Admission 10 and 15 Cents.
Opens at 2:30 p. m.

•

